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Fraternal relations en route
by Phil Keller

The proposed JOimng
joining of
the
Reformed
Presbyterian
Church {Evangelical
(Evangelical Synod) and
possibly the Orthodox PresbyPresby
terian Church with the most
recently formed and numerically
larger Presbyterian Church in
America was brought closer to
realization in meetings held this
month at Covenant College
between the committe on
Fraternal ReJations
Relations (RPCES)
and a special ad interim commitcommit
tee of the PCA.
This proposal had its
origins in the General Assembly
of the PCA. This past su·
m mer,
summer,
after some debate, a letter (the
first of its kind in Presbyterian
history) was sent inviting the
General Synods and Assemblies
of the RPCES
RPCES,, the OPC, and the
RPC of North America (the
Covenanters) to "effect
“effect one
church"
church” on the basis of the
inerrancy of Scripture, the
system of doctrine contained in
the Westminster standards, and a
ciesfre
desire for.
for the "purity
“purity of the

by Sara Roskamp
Rmhn_tp
visible church.
policies, committee set-ups, and
Union and merger are
presbytery structures. Though
terms which should not be used
there aren't
aren’t scriptural mandates
in describing this process of
for such things, they’ve
they've been
effecting one church. Unlike
developed ' over the years as
as-deno
conventional methods of denoexpedient .pparts
arts of church
minational merger, the PCA
government.
Questions arise
is inviting the other denominadenomina
over the idea of assimilating the
tions to join it by constitutional
RP's
RP’s system into the PCA's.
PCA’s.
· means, usually consisting of
o f an
Many RP members are con
coninitial majority vote of the
cerned about the continued
Assembly or Synod, followed by · existence of RP committees that
subsequent positive votes of
of a
have no PCA parallels. One such
specified
majority of the
problem concerned the mainmain
presbyteries in the denomination
taining of Covenant College and
(2/3 in RPCES, 3/4 in the PCA),
Seminary.
and also by · adopting the
The college and seminary
governmental structure found in
have been maintained thus far
the Book of Church Order of the · by · the existence of relatively
PCA.
If all goes well, the
autonomous
boards
which
RPCES could join with the PCA
legally own and control proper
properin two years, a rriuch
much shorter
ty.
Experience and expertise
period of time than if accomaccom have been two important values
plished by conventional means.
in determining the election of ....;":,..,;;-..,....-~~"""'
Committee
action
at
board members. The PCA has
Covenant dealt with technical
no
such
"boards,"
“boards,”
only
difficulties inherent in the
committees directly responsible
JOimng
joining process. Every PresbyPresby to the General Assembly in
terian denomination has its own which membership is restricted
to a single three-year term. RPs
claim
that
and
colleges
seminaries cannot be run by
constantly changing boards. The
PCA committee said it would
accept the RP mode of opera
operalikes to play the banjo and to
tion in running Covenant College
sing with his wife.
Besides
and Seminary.
maintenance, Mr. Clark has had
Board membership pre
prea variety of prior jobs. He is a
sently consists of 24 members
geologist. He has taught high
elected by the RPCES and 6
school in the science department
members elected by the PCA. If
If
and has even coached. Having a
the RPCES joined the PCA, all
wide range of interest, Mr. Clark
board members would be elected
hopes to contribute to other
by the single den9mination.
denomination.
by.
areas of the campus along with
At
the
time the PCA sent
maintenance.
Hark the Madrigal call to in early October for tickets by
out its invitation, the OPC "All
“All ye who music love";
love” ; time the tableful? And furthermore,
Ger oral
Ge··
'nil Assembly had already draweth nigh · to the annual why are 100
I 00 more Covenant
met in May and therefore could Covenant
Madrigal . students·
College
students coming this year than
not respond, but committee Feaste this Friday and Saturday came last year?
le two nights, December 5 and 6.
meetings between tt'-!e
“I don't
don’t know what
"I
heduled for
denominations are re•·ieduled
it," says Dr. Hamm.
For the first time in the accounts for it,”
early December to discuss the fifteen years of Covenant’s
"Maybe they’re
they're just catching on
Covenant's “Mavbe
RPCES responded traditional Christmas celebra
issue. The RPCE~
it."
celebra- to it.”
positively but cautiously to the tion, popular demand has
This is only the fourth
invitation by voting in favor of required the banquet to be held year the Madrigal Singers have
officially voting on ~cceptance
acceptance two consecutive nights. Over performed in costume with the
at the next General Synod 800 people are attending the format ooff the.
the program scattered
meeting (if the vote is favorable event. Both nights are sold out.
throughout the dinner. Former
Formerat that time, 2/3 of the presby
presbyobviously
well- ly the dinner had been part of
The
teries would then have to vote reputed event consists of a the regular meal plan, with a
favorably as well).
following..
multi-course Elizabethan dinner program following
The RPCNA, smallest of I {minus
(minus certain authenticities
Regarding the present
the four denominations, politely such as animals straying about) arrangement, Dr. Hamm says, "I
“I
turned down the invitation for interspersed with sundry enter
don't think they [the
(the students]
enter- don’t
reasons found )n
in its "Testi“Testi tainment of Elizabethan flavor.
saw it as an evening ooff a variety
mony,''
mony,” a sort of commentary
It's not three
"I
don't know what we’ll
“I don’t
we'll of entertainment. It’s
on the Westminster Confession do if the demand increases,"
o f 16th-century music.”
music.''
increases,” hours of
explaining the church
church’s
's historical says Dr. John Hamm
Hamm,, director of
The major source of this
distinctives which include the the ,Madrigal Singers. “I
"I think epidemic interest has been wordword exclusive singing,
singing- of Psalms we could run it a whole week if of-mouth. For,
For example, years
without musical accompaniment we had the staff and facility.”
ago one community couple
facility."
in corpoi:ate
corporate worship, and
What accounts for its attended the dinner,
dinner , and has
restrictive standards on member
memter- immense popularity? Why do
ship in secret societies.
members of the community call continued on page 3

Clark joins·
joins staff
by Audrey Armistead

Supervisor of
Our new Scoervisor
Maintenance and o'.1erations
Onerations is
Mr. Ben Clark, the ch'">ice
choice out of
six applicants. Woody Brauer,
head of Physical Plant, comcom
mented, "We
“We are very impressed
with his personal testimony,
with his desire to work here
among Christians, and with his
desire to live here."
here.” Mr. Clark is
married and has a daughter
daughter. He

Madriga
ls .grow
Madrigals
-

iditorial
editorial
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Letter addresses contract

Screwtape at Covenant
by Philip Keller

fellowship of believers in order least partially in existenc~
existence
to be sensitive to their needs and because of the administration's
administration’s
requirements.
Trustees’ refusal to
and Board of Trustees'
To claim that this school's
school’s treat the students as developing,
“substitute or partially matured, Christians
are
"substitute
Without intending to show authorities
elders” because of the fact that
who are able to use the means
any disrespect for Mr. Anderson, elders"
I feel it necessary to make a we are students, is, in my that God has given them to
·reply
'reply to his point of
o f view, which opinion, fallacious. Nearly every establish in their own minds, by
I am supposing that the student has aligned himself with their own discernment, what is,
doesn’t
to them, moral and wise for
administration also holds to, a body of believers. If he doesn't
advantage
of
this
alignment,
their
Christian life. For this
take
“contract.”
concerning the "contract."
My point in writing this it is not for the administration institution to maintain such a
is to point out the lack of a to take his spiritual development stand is to put the stamp of not
“immature” (for this is in
Biblically authoritative basis for into its own hands. This should just "immature"
many
cases true), but "incapable
“incapable
left
the
influence
and
be
to
the school's
binding
of
the
school’s
discernment” or "impotent
“impotent in
student’s brothers, of discernment"
students’ ability to discern for advice of the student's
students'
wisdom" that is at
God’s wisdom”
parent~ back home, and the using God's
themselves what is moral and his parents
elders of the church that he least in part given to all of us
what is not.
For the Christian, there , apathetically attends. The lines who are Christians, upon the
are two genuine bases by which of authority should always flow students.
It is obvious that the
he is able to discern for himself through the body of the Church.
develop contract has not been effective.
The maturity and developwhat is right or wrong. The first
enforce
basis is Scripture itself. The ment of a spiritual being, of a Because of a lack of enforcestudents
delicate, ment, or because some ,students
other basis, established in Child of God, is a very delicate;
don’t feel it to be binding, I
Scripture, is the eldership. Both touchy process, and cannot be don't
of these bases of authority are taken lightly. To sacrifice the seriously feel that it has been
Biblical means of rendered almost useless, nothing
intertwined with each other, and proper
in essence, the latter is supposed bringing a Christian to full much more than a facade
o f the world that existing mostly for public
to derive that which it legislates awareness of
from the former.
For any he is to try to help save, for the relations purposes. When it has
institution to add to these bases sake of having , sound and been effective, it has been
of authority is to tamper effective public relations or to so to the detriment of the
develop insure steady financial support students who have abided by it,
dangerously with the development of the Christian as a from a source who is impressed by serving to indoctrinate the
with unbiblical principles in an student, convincing him that
spiritual being.
must
be something
For the administration to institution, is to be trifling with there
intrinsically bad in smoking
legislate principles that have no the wisdom of God.
tobacco, partaking of any
There would definitely be
Biblical basis (it doesn't
doesn’t claim
alcoholic beverage, or making
that they do), but can be derived an element of financial faith
move
solely from their own cultural required if the contract were to impractical and spastic moveIt is,
ody.
influences, and then to claim be wholly or partially dropped (I ments of his bbody.
however,
not
for
this
institution
feel
the
administration
would
that these principles exist for the
to decide this for the student
benefit of the development of have a Biblical basis for retaining
convince him of it. It is
and
co'nvince
small
part
contract—
i.e.,
of
the
contract-Le.,
a
the student, is contrary in my
student’s friends,
opinion to the means in which not allowing alcoholic beverages, instead for the student's
to
elders,
and
Scripture
cigarettes,
or
dancing
on
its
own
mature
Christians
are
to
property) but such an element is influence him concerning these
according to Scripture.
institu
Neither the administraadministra definitely not condemned in moral matters. For this institution to continue in binding the
tion, the Board of Trustees, nor Scripture.
Mr. Anderson spoke of students to a moral contract is,
the faculty can Biblically be
Keller’s "us
“us and them"
them” in my opinion, against the will
considered
the
elders
of Phil Keller's
and nature of God, as shown to
“wearies”
attitude
that
"wearies"
him
so
Covenant College. Some may
think this to be debatable. If so, much. I would argue that this us in Scripture.
Marshall Robinson
“us and them"
them” mindset is at
at
th
at’s wha.t
what this space in the "us
that's
Bagpipe is for. For myself I
This newspaper, the Covenant College BAGPIPE,
think that it is made clear in
is produced biweekly under the compassionate guidance
Scripture that the elders are to
of
o f our Lord, Jesus Christ.
be elected by the body of
Christians over which they are to
Peter Kress
Editor-in-Chief
demonstrate authority on the
Phil Keller
Feature Editor
basis of their qualifications as
Susan Gray
News Editor
spiritual leaders. These elders
Review Editor
Kathy Faulk
are to constantly maintain
Business Manager
Tamara Riley
personal contact with the
Accountant
Kim Stringfield
Head of
o f Photography
Ron Bradbury
o f Typing
Head of
Nancy Harvey
Head of
o f Circulation
Audrey Armistead
o fA
rt
Art
, Head of
Brad Jones
To the Editor:
A response to Mr. Anderson's
Anderson’s
letter-to-the-Editor

Apology!

Writers
Layout

To the readers of
o f Bagpipe:
“Live and learn,"
learn,” as the
"Live
saying goes. I find myself having
to apologize, as an editor does
every so often, for an error in
journalistic judgment. In the
November 19 issue of the
Bagpipe we printed as part of
the article "New
“New manager makes
difference,” a quote from Wes
a 'difference,"
Stryker, district manager for
Servomation, as to why Marc
Petrini was replaced. We did not
corrobate the quote from other
sources. Although as far as we
know the information is true, it
was journalistically unethical to
print the statement.
My
apologies.
Peter Kress
Kress
Peter

by column
Audrey Armistead, Audrey Hale, Brad Jones
Becky White
Advertising
Pam Yates
Proofreader John Tuck
"Freshman
Follies" w«s
“Freshman Follies”
was written by Tom Estler.
The opinions printed in this paper do not
necessarily represent the position of
o f the staff.
staff
•
o f Him who had
We print this paper in the Name of
enough imagination to make a world, and Who knows
how to develop the talents that He has placed within His
children.
;3| Member,
M em ber,
Evangelical Student
Press Association

"We'll
“We’ll create an us-and
us-andFar away and yet nearby
them mentality between the
in the ethereal dimensions of the
students and the administration
administration.
cosmos, deep in the recesses of H's the ultimate
I t ’s
breeder of
the netherworld, a group of
destructive dissension, and the
formless, timeless personalities
method will be simpler than you
met to discuss a common source think. Thus far, we’ve
we've done our
of irritation. Nicholas, the most best
in keeping students docile,
impetuous of the group, spoke
passive, and uninterested. That
first:
has been
been easy;
easy; most
most of
of them
them
task has
''Something
“Something has
has to
to be
be task
have come
come from
from good,
good, welldone!
I
can't
go
about
my
daily
have
well
done! I can’t go about my daily
disciplined Christian homes
b
·
h
business anymore
anymore wit
without
business
out being
emg where
has been
where their
their initiative
initiative has
been
stirringly annoyed
annoyed and
and vexed
vexed by
by stifled and thei;·individuality has
stirringly
stifled and their individuality has
the events on that mountain!
been trampled on. Now what
h under
d
The unity,
the love,
love, tthe
The
unity' the
e un er- we must do is reinforce th
standing and consideration of we must do is reinforce thee
that college
college is
is an
an extension
extension
myth that
others,
holiness of
others, the
the true
true holiness
of myth
of the
the home
home and
and make
make faculty
faculty
life
life and
and humility-I
hum ility-I think
think if
if II of
were
human
I'd
probably
vomit!
and
staff
members
zealous
for
were human I’d probably vomit!
If
If this
this goes
goes on
on much
much longer,
longer, parental authority. But at the
we're
we’re going to have a perfect same time we must cause the
Christian
Christian community
community on
on our
our student body to exercise their
They must
must begin
to
hands! What would the boss say humanity.
humanity. They
begin to
to that?"
speak their minds and act on
to
that?”
They all agreed that the convictions. The result will be
devastating.”
situation was terrible and devastating."
becoming desperate.
Then
They all giggled with glee
another one of them spoke: and spread themselves out over
"What
me· is the campus to do their work. It
“¥/hat really gets to me
the selflessness of them all. But began in seemingly small, remote
student newspaper
I have to admit, their hunger for ways. The stude'nt
intimidated, and on
learning and study runs a close staff was intimidated.
second in creating nausea. What another occasion more than a
aca
should we do? I've
I’ve never seen a dozen students (many acacollege like it."
demically
excellent)
were
it.”
Ivan, a genuine ethereal banned from the library without
twerp, added his two bits:
question because of the word of
"I
“I hat.e
hate their beautiful, one employee. It took time, but well-written hymns. We·
We ought eventually friction developed.
to try to push over some Fanny Yet as time went on, something
Crosby tunes; maybe if we're
we’re went wrong. Students began to
lucky we can get their heads take their Christianity seriously,
swaying to a mindless 'God
‘God is So and saving faith took its course
in changing hearts and lives.
Good'
Good’ chorus."
chorus.”
Vladimir, the leader and They became involved with each
wisest of the group, laughed at other and the world around
inter
the lack of perceptive insight the them. They intelligently interothers were demonstrating:
acted with academic material
“Perhaps you've
you’ve seen too they were presented. There was
"Perhaps
much of their P.R. materials? " no devastating dissension-only
All of you have failed to assess communication between indiindi
didn’t seek their
the real problem. The items viduals
victuals who didn't
you’ve mentioned pose no threat own good but that of others.
you've
to our work. The real problem
Vladimir finally screamed
with Covenant College is in this in exasperation:
idea of the integration of faith
"Someone
“Someone
must
be
They’re actually holding us back! Someone is
and learning. They're
intel distorting our work! Or have we
handling their Christianity intelligently! We cannot have this. been wrong in our plans all
!igently!
They’re discovering truth! What along?"
along?”
They're
“C’est vraie! Messieurs,"
Messieurs,” ·
"C'est
would the father of lies say
to this? Covenant College must came an unexpected answer.
“Who said that!”
be destroyed!"
"Who
that!"
destroyed!”
“Oh, what a swell idea,"
idea,”
“C’est moi."
moi.” The formless
"Oh,
"C'est
“I’ve got lots of beings turned to behold a
Ivan perked, "I've
don’t we spectre which still bore the
methods in mind. Why don't
possess a faculty member? shadowy remnants of an earthly
form that he once held. He
Don't
Don’t you think one would look fonn
great foaming at the mouth and wore a black robe with a furry
screaming down the halls? Or collar, the cap of a Renaissance
better yet, let's
let’s have him cut scholar, and a long, pointed
himself with sharp stones and beard. In his hands was a book
interrupt those horrid chapel entitled, L 1nstitution
’I nstitution de la
services by thrashing himself on Religion Chrestienne.
the floor. Oh, what fun. I can
"Who
“Who are you?"
you?” they
wait!”
hardly wait!"
shouted in unison.
“No, let's
let’s do something
"No,
"I
“I am zee guardian angel
bigger than that,"
that,” Nicholas of Covenant College. Now off
began.
“Let’s stir up those
"Let's
with you, you papist cess-pools!
We’ll make
student hormones. We'll
Fall back into your ethereal
such a sex scandal, the whole
nothingness or go and plague
Christian world will gasp in
some Lutheran school! So much
horror!”
horror!"
for
us-and-them
your
The discussion continued
mentality!"
mentality!”
at some length and was very
The creatures screamed in
lively at points, for creatures of pain under the light of purity
their kind have little else to do
and virtue, then disappeared.
for entertainment, and it keeps
The last 20th Century strongstrong
their minds off the abyss.
of pristine Calvinist
hold
Finally Vladimir made the
orthodoxy was preserved from
authoritative decision:
destruction.

L---~========::;:=========~--_!
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•
dinner
Word of mouth praises

continued from page
P_a~e 1
continu9or1}

subsequently
multiplied · its
ticket order each year. This year
they reserved three tables.
Similarly at Covenant,
where word of mouth also seems
to travel well, most students
in the festivities
'participating
*’ *
" ....... are

doing so because, as several
eloquently expressed, "I
“I heard it
was good."
good.”
Granted, more advertising
has been done this year than
ever before. Many a Madrigal
Feaste poster grace many a
Chattanooga-area establishment.
How can one resist? After all,

it's
it’s cheaper than dinner at a nice
restaurant.
"We're
“We’re glad we can do it
nights,” says Dr. Hamm.
two nights,"
‘After all that work I think the
"After
performers · are glad for that
it's that
We're glad it’s
opportunity. We’re
accepted-it's
accepted—
it’s an encouraging
si ."

Rotary sponsors study
In cooperation with The
Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International, over 100 Georgia
appliRotary Clubs are seeking appli
cants for an extensive program
of educational awards available
to residents of Georgia for study
in foreign countries. These will
be for the academic year
1982-83 and are available for
graduate study, for technical
training in vocational areas, for
teachers of the handicapped
(special education), and for
professional
journalists
or
graduate journalism students
prointending journalism as a pro
fession
fession..
The purpose of these
underawards is to · promote under
standing and friendly relations
between peoples · of different
nations and cultures. Georgia
applicants are selected initially
in competition with other
Georgia applicants. Currently
two Georgia students are
studying abroad, next year four
will be studying abroad, and in
1982-83, there could be as many
as six Georgians studying abroad
under Rotary auspices.
An awarri
award covers transeducAional and living
portation, educational

expenses for one year. The
nature of the awards requires
early planning; the deadline for
applications is March 1, 1981,
and awards will be announced in
September, 1981, for attendance
abroad in the academic year
1982-83.
1,200
Approximately
young people are currently
enjoying a year of travel, study
and living in approximately 100
100
countries of the free world
7,
under this program.
1947,
program . Since 194
when the program was first
activated, over 10,000 students
have gone for a year to a
country other than their own for
this kind of experience, and the
Rotary Foundation
Foundation. has spent
over $22 million supporting
“ambassadors
of
"ambassadors
these
·
goodwill”
go_odwill",,
Any person interested in
application information,
fo rms
intormat ion , forms
and material should write or
contact the Rotary Club in his
or her home town, or write Ben
F. Johnson, Emory University
School of Law, Atlanta, Georgia
'School
applicant’s
30322 indicating the applicant's
hometown.
The deadline is
March 1,
I, 1981, and interested
pejsons
Qn their
pe,rsons should begin on
applications
applic~tions as early as possible.

-------~---.....----------Coopers, Gabrielse, Pesh snags prizes
.

'

by Audrey Armistead
Which room has the best
use of color? Which room is the
neatest? Which room is most
creative for its utilization of
space? Which room is the most
original? Which room has the
best overall effect? Congratu
Congratuwomen's contest
lations to the women’s
winners, Beth and Josie Cooper,
and to the men’s
men's contest
winners, Kevin Pesh and Michael
Gabrielse. As first prize winners
they each received a $35 coupon
to the Sailmaker Restaurant.
Some highlights about

Josie’s room are the
Beth and Josie's
quilts hanging on their walls and
the flowers painted around the
window. Kevin and Michael's
Michael’s
room is impressive in the way
they arranged the beds and desks
so that if one roommate
roo~mate sleeps it
is still possible for
o th er
thee other
tor th
They
room
m ate to study. T
hey also
roommate
eir room a very
their
have given th
hom ey atmosphere
atm osphere w
ith plants,
with
homey
w
icker furn
itu re, and Venetian
venetian
furniture,
wicker
blinds.

The

purpose

of

this

contest was to encourage
students to personalize their
rooms.
Beth Cooper and
Michael Gabrielse urge other
students to make their rooms
“more enjoyable.”
Michael
enjoyable."
"more
added ".
“. . . it has a definite
effect on the atmosphere of
your room, and probably on
your attitude towards college."
college.”
To personalize their rooms
and to make them like a home
will give students their own
place to relax and eniov
enioy life.
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Covenan
Covenantt resists sexual trend
by Peter Kress

.It
It is common knowledge
that sexual permissiveness is
becoming the norm in our age of
pleasur~
pleasure on demand.
But
sometimes the proportions of
the trend continue to shock us.
Newsweek's
Newsweek'a, cover story of
o f its
September I1 issue
was
on
teenteen
.
.

age sex. Under headlines such as
"The
“The New Morality Hits Home"
Home”
and
an<l ^ "The
The Games Teenagers
Play"
Newsweek
splashed
Play”,,
sobering statistics and headturnwg
turning photography.
photography.
A leading paragraph stated
"For
“For adolescent boys, , sex has

Idyll minds

TRIMMING THE FAT
If Ronald can live on a splendid ranch
In California, and then in relative
Splendor on Pennsylvania
Avenue; if Nancy can jet
To New York in AIR FORCE I1 just
To get herself a cute coiffure
(I know what you're
you’re thinking: maybe
She got a bargain?) and be back·
back"
In time to have dinner with the
President-elect; if the Moral
Majority and MX Missiles
Can protect us from every foe
then do we need God?
(Except ourselves), th.en
And all this talk of trimming fat:
We bicker over a few billion
Dollars ((worth
worth less than fifty cents
Apiece) while a billion-and-aHalf souls go to bed each night wishing
Their problem was fat instead of
Skin and bone. When will we learn that
The old geocentric theory
Has been disproved? The universe
Doesn't
Doesn’t revolve around the Stars
And Stripes. Just ask GalileoGalileo—
Or any malnourished ward of
The world at large. Will we trim fat
From our flabby lifestyles? Or
Will we simply soothe our troubled
Consciences by delegating
The job to federal programsprograms—
o f vicarious sacrifice
A kind of
With the government absorbing
The loss, and the wealthy soaking
Up the benefits—
benefits-and
and the gravy.

John A. Pummell
November, 1980

always been a rite ooff passage,
like getting permission to drive
the family car.
In the past
decade it appears to have
become a ceremonial ooff young
womanhood as well."
well.” - The
article substantiated the state
statement with data concluding that
close to 50% of females between
15 and 19 have had premarital
sex, ahnost
almost double that shown
by surveys of
o f only a decade ago.
Pregnancy rates are high,
affecting 10% of teenage girls,
and
venereal disease is
"rampant."
“rampant.”
These figures become less
surprising as one considers the
explicitness of media, contem
contem- ·
porary music, and peer influence
on teenagers today. The divorce
rate itself is a telling commencommen
tary on American attitudes
towards sex and marriage. But
how does a Christian college
reflect this cultural shift? What
types of changes does one see,
for example, on the Covenant
campus in the last ten or fifteen
years.

Two surveys, adminis
administrated respectively to students
faculty/staff
and
members
suggest - that Covenant students
have resisted the trend toward
permissiveness. While there may
be some drift in behavior toward
greater
"experimentation"
“experimentation”
(faculty survey), attitudes are
noticeably conservative. Only
2% of those who responded
(more than 50% of a stratified
random sample of 150 students)
stated that they felt intercourse
was "right"
ma_rriage.
“right” before marriage.

being done in opposition to the
law of God was being done 10
I0
years ago. We had problems in
1970 and we have them now.”),
now."),
but some suggest that the
student body has “matured”
"matured" in
terms of social interaction.
Several
indicated
improved
dating patterns. One suggested
(faculty surveys were qualitative
and only administered to five
persons) that Bill Gothard has
had both direct and indirect
influence on the attitudes of
students.
Covenant College
itself has appeared to have a
Although 21% of men and 24% · positive effect in terms of
of women justified petting in the
reinforcing conservative, but
context of engagement, only 6%
mature, attitudes toward sex and
each of men and women would
marriage.
consider petting "right"
“right” if the
This writer suggests that
partners were not engaged or
part of the reason for improved
,married.
married. Behavior, of course,
social interaction has been the
did not always follow attitudes,
increased openness of rules
but compared to national
concerning social interaction.
standards, permissive behavior
The changes in rules relative to
extremely
was
restricted.
dating, marriage, and hours since
Faculty /staff surveys suggested
Faculty/staff
1967 is anything but conser
consernot only the lack of significant
vative.
change in behavior (“Whatever
("Whatever is
In 1967 marriage was
cause for dropping a student
from enrollment; engagements
were to be approved in the
Dean's
Dean’s office before announced
announced,,
and dating had such limitations
"Under no circumstances are
as “Under
PSALM 139 (To Nick Barker on his birthday)
students to use lounges which
are improperly lighted, or spend
Abortiontime together outside in isolated
A b o rtio n —foul sound! Just suppose,
In considering her brilliant
campus," and “The
parts of
o f campus,”
"The use
Career (imagined or real), David's
David’s
of a car alone by student
student,,
Mother had said to Jesse
couples, when one is a freshman '1
Jesse,, "What
“What
Need have we of a child? It would
or sophomore, is regulated
Mean more work for me,
me , less leisure
through a special sign-out book
For you.”
you." Then the frame that was hid
at the front desk.”
desk."
From human eyes and skillfully
Slowly, dating regulations
Carved in secret, unseen by men
were dropped and reworded
But already known by Him and
until the remnant is now listed
Recorded in a book, would become
under areas of personal discre
discreInvolunt-ary
Involuntary prosecutor
tion
concerning
primarily
At the trial where defenders
"dating
“dating intimacy with reference
Never win their cases—
cases-unless
unless
to physical attention."
attention.”
The Judge himself should take their side
side.. .
Again, in 1967, hours
In any case, the man after
. were strict for all women and
God's
God’s own heart would only have been
freshman and sophomore men.
Wishful thinking on His part. As
It was not until 1975 that the
It stands, however, David was—
wasdouble standard was dropped
And the Son of David is.
(Title IX?) and the present
system of hours only for fresh
freshJohn A. Pummell
men was adopted.
·
November,
November,!1980
980
These developments would
seem to provide a much less
repressive atmosphere for fruit
fruitful and mature relationships
AFTER READING TOO LATE THE
THEPHALAROPE
PHALAROPE
to develop. These could have
(To Paul Hesselink)
definite influence on pre-marital
sexual activity.
You held the book gingerly, like
As to the future, there are
A piece of faceted crystal—
crystala couple ooff danger signals in the
Turning it this way and that to
air. First, the cultural media is
Allow orthoptic reflection
bombarding the value frameframe
To dance around the room, shedding
today's young people.
work ooff today’s
A little more light on the dark
That type ooff peer and media
Jumble of our thoughts. Alan Paton
pressure is ominous in degree.
Would be pleased, I think, to hear you
Second, the prevailing apathy in
Plead with us. Why don't
don’t more men cry
society at large permeates our
Out against that which keeps a whole
student body .and
World subject to futilityfutility—
and easily may
No!
that's too safe—
safe-why
serve to weaken value systems.
No! that’s
why don't/?
don’t /?
Surely there are Lieutenants among
All in all, though, CoveCove
Us (perhaps I am one?) who need
nant students stand in good
To be called back to the Book-the
B ook-the
stead to continue to resist the
Same One Pieter’s
Pieter's father loved so
cultural tide as they continue to
Much, though the Book was easier
interact in a context where
For him to love than his own son,
"discipline
“discipline.. . . counsel. . . · and
And in the end it brought their ruin,
other's
other’s example"
example” continue to be
And neither man went home justified.
exercised, and where a “world
"worldview" which seeks to integrate
view”
John A. Pummell
all of life (even sexual aspects)
November, 1980
under the norms of scripture is
constantly being shaped.

feature
feature
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Freshm
an follies
Freshman
follies:: part 3
by Bruno !lnskerville
Baskerville (see editor's
editor’s box)
stumble across something that said.
But how could I do such a
was true.) At this point, though,
thing? It wasn’t
wasn't fair. All my
"Every
“Every
two
weeks
I
cou Lb
IX COUL.b
we are not really certain that
It's a matter training in being objective and
change the water. It’s
Descartes was a philosopher, nor
5 h o o t -,ys£LF
r\y s £ try
courtesy."
didn't under
under- being above feeling had broken
even that he existed. I also must of courtesy.” I didn’t
down. Was my training in vain?
stand .
stand.
doubt my own existence. After
Sentiment was my servant, not
"Courteous
“Courteous to fish? You?”
You?"
all, I could be a fictitious
"But of course, ”" he the other way around. But now
“But
character created by an omni
omni- explained, “I
"I cannot neglect who was controlling whom?
potent lycanthrope.
these fish just because I’m
I'm Why did I have to change? Why
I wonder if Descartes had
did I find something about him
protecting
them.
I
have
taken
an incompatible roommate at
that I liked? Why did he have to
away
their
natural
freedom,
and
the Sorbonne that spurred him
clean that stupid aquarium?
in
return
I
must
make
their
lives
ontp his philosophy. Oh, how I
onto
Why? Why? Why?
as
lovely
as
possible.”
possible."
have longed to doubt the
~"Well,
I'm off,”
off," he said as
“Well, I’m
He began explaining the
existence of my roommate with
he
left.
changing
procedure
for
the
the same marvelous facility that
"I
such," I
“I suspected such,”
water-carefully
water—
carefully removing the
Rene could have.
replied.
I
felt
really
guilty
for
fish
and
the
filters,
emptying
the
Ah, to be young and
saying it, though. Really.
scrubbing the insides and
searching like Descartes once
once· water, -scrubbing
. I probably hadn’t
hadn't been fair
was. I would love to be like Last Supper bottom, refilling it
from the start. I guess I had
that. Actually, I love know
know- with specially-prepared water,
been biased.
Recently these
ledge. In high school I planned and carefully replacing the fish.
crises of conviction have been
He
explained
the
natural
envi
envito lead a life of searching,
occurring with such consistent
experimentation, and discovery
disco.very ronment that these fish came
frequency that sometimes I
from,
and
how
he
was
trying
to
of knowledge.
Experiencing.
come to the conclusion that I’m
I'm
simulate
it.
Thinking.
Drean_iing.
Dreaming.
And
really
very far from being
Then
he
began
describing
understanding.
perfect.
I suppose that as time the fish themselves-not just
My own prejudice had
their
specie,
lifespan,
feeding
changes, so do plans. Mine
and
made
him all those things I
breeding
habits,
etc.,
but
certainly changed; or at least I
also
disliked.
their
individual
personali
personalihad to postpone my search for
Wait!
Surpress that
Some were aggressive,
, - ~..~~
knowledge · for a minimum of ties.
I
couldn't
thought!
couldn’t
have been
while
others
were
docile,
four years so that I could go to
that
mistaken
about
him,
could
playful,
or
shy.
He
explained
college. I realized I wouldn’t
wouldn't
I?
I
am
above
letting
petty
how
they
related
to
one
another
petty
have any time here.
irritations ruin my life, but I am
I felt that it was time to starting off the week by cutting
My doubting is over. Life and some of their idiosyncracies.
seriously think about my predi
predi- my first Misery of Israel class to
goes on. Philosophy exists. My I was fascinated. They were not above being forced to live
cament. Perhaps I should try to catch up on some philosophy
roommate exists.
And my beautiful. Then, little by little, I with a barbaric, opinionated
creep like him.
. .. well, to understand.
find my RA and discuss my homework.
I was ambling
problems hadn’t
hadn't gotten any · began ttoo ...
Somewhere deep in the
And you can plan on my
with· him. Although toward the library, thinking
experiences with
better during the time I refused
being the first in line for-room
for room .
middle of my torso, I felt an
I really have not seen my RA about life, enjoying the brisk, to acknowledge them.
changes at the end of the
since orientation, I shall never almost (not quite) algid mounmoun
Depressed and angry, I orgy of emotion erupting. Yuk!
semester. Martrydom is not for
forget what he looks like.
tain breeze. Then something sank into my bed and thought I hate emotion! It occurred to
me.
me.
me
that
he
really
loved
those
·
When I first laid eyes on occurred to me, and I exclaimed
about my roommate: a being of
Well, on the other hand,
my RA, I stood in sincere, out loud, "It's
“It’s not his fault,
incredible ignorance with not fish. He fostered them and was
·
I'm not really aggressive
maybe
I’m
committed
to
their
existence.
unadulterated fascination. He really; · it's
it’s his mother's."
mother’s.” A
the least bit of self-control; an
Suddenly I realized that I liked enough to be first. Maybe third
was absolutely the whitest man nearby
professor
quickly overt exhibitionist without the ..Suddenly
u rth...
.. .
or fo
fourth
I'd ever seen-caucasion
I’d
seen—caucasion in the · changed directions without even simplest
hint
of
taste; · him for that.
very strictest sense of the word. accosting me, and scampered off opinionated, destructive, sloppy,
He showed me my room and across the lawn in the direction moody, two-faced, self-centered,
told me I was late for dinner.
dinner - of the Ha-Ha Plant.
(I just prudish, legalistic, childish, and
And that was the last time I saw cannot stand being ignored!)
arrogant. Well, well, well. This
I do realize that my turkey wasn’t
him. (Maybe he got a tan and I
wasn't so terribly
origi difficult to figure out. Then I
just haven't
haven’t been able to recogrecog proclamation was neither original nor completely (perhaps heard the key penetrate the
nize h~.)
him.)
not even minutely) true, but it lock.
I will remember that day was refreshingly spontaneous,
"I
“I could shoot myself, ".
for another reason. After my and I shall forever be motivated he blurted as he entered, and
RA had run down to the Great by that exhilarating experience suddenly a ray of sunshine
Hall, the phone on our floor.
floor as I stumble through this temporarily banished my de
debegan to ring. Realizing that arduous, confusing, and oh-so- pression.
everyone was at dinner, I went rarely enlightening scholarly life.
"Oh,
“Oh, that's
that’s too bad,”
bad," and
out into the hall to answer it, ·
philo I feigned a mourner's
Descartes was a philomourner’s sulk.
although I’m
ac sopher. l-Ie
I'm really not acHe had a bout with "What
What did you do to deserve
quainted with answering strange doubting that surpasses that of death?"
death?”
phones. I approached it as a any man through history, even
"I
“I forgot to change the
young medical student would St. Thomas. Rene Descartes water in the aquarium, that’s
that's
approach his first cadaver.
(Apparent whaf."
doubted everything. (Apparentwhat.” I didn't
didn’t understand.
"Hello,"
“Hello,” said I.
ly -~y
by doing this he hoped to
}.}'.
_"“II . don't
don’t understand,”
understand," I
"Hello,"
answered
“Hello,”
a
“is
slightly nasal feminine voice, "is
this Third Floor Men's
Men’s Dorm?”
Dorm?"
"No,"
“No,” I answered, "this
“this is
Second Floor Carter Hall
H all..
.... No,
I don't
don’t know the extension of
0
+ C,- .::. 1'0
Q .~
. . No, my RA isn’t
that floor. ..
isn't
Bus, 020-2201
BUS:
820-2201
around even ifhe
if he did know.”
know."
The combined ages of three people, (Adam,
RES,
RES: 344-5302
"Are
“Are you a freshman?"
freshman?”
Beth and their son Charles) is 70 years. Adam is six
she asked finally.
“Yes.”
"Yes."
times as old as Charles is now. At the time when
"Well,
“Well, you'll
you’ll catch on
Adam is only twice as old as Charles, the three
after a while,”
while," she encouraged.
combined ages will
wiJJ be twice what they are now. How
U B e a u ti
at
"I
“ I doubt it,"
it,” I responded,
old is Beth?
-= 1\..\-0
"since
“since you obviously haven’t.”
haven't."
Click.
Yes, I know it was rude. I
wasn’t the right thing
thing
know that wasn't
REWARD:
R
o u te 1 •
F
R
ROUTE
• M
MCFARLAND
Ro..
REWARD: $5.00
$5.00
W
il m a F
a y e T
ip t o n
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to say.
say.
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for the
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CONDITIONS:
All
attempts
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to
Dr.
CONDITIONS:
instant II honestly
honestly believed
instant
believed that
that
Keister
Keister must
must show
show proofs
proofs of answer. BAGPIPE
she
deserved
it.
she deserved it.
staff
members are ineligible.
staff
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was Monday,
Monday, and
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Mrs. Haygood hams it up
Roskamp
by Sara Roskarnp

contributes to the business’
business' variations on a theme. Plus this
horniness,
hominess, as do the easy chairs, lady bakes a mean chocolate pie.
"My
“My son told me to open a
That is, if you have hams the clutter of crafts, the two
long red-and-white checked snack bar to introduce people to
hanging in your basement.
ham,” says Mrs.
ham,"
covered tables-the
tables—the only tables ., country
However, when a customer 'covered
Haygood. "He
“He said, 'It'll
‘It’ll boost
wanders into Bea Haygood's
Haygood’s to eat at.
Nevertheless, the prime
Country Cured Ham and Bacon
~ountry
business.’ And it has."
has.”
contributing factor to the your business.'
(at the junction of Highway 136 horniness
hominess of Bea Haygood's
Haygood’s She claims she gets a lot of
and Scenic Highway in New place is Bea Haygood's
Haygood’s cooking. business; the local people are
Salem, GA, on Lookout Mtn.), For $1.65 the customer can sink quite excited about it and many
he finds himself in anything but his teeth into a guaranteed, , tourists stop.
a restaurant-ish restaurant. In genuine killer of a hani
What started as a ham
ham
short, it is homey.
sandwich-not
sandwich—not to mention the · plant expanded into a restaurant
The log house perhaps bacon burger, B.L.T., and similar and craft store less than a year
Just down the road there's
there’s

a place like home.
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ago·.
ago. "Essentially,
Essentially, the restaurant .
serves as advertisement for the
meat, which is also sold in all the
area Red Food Stores. The main
source of
o f business, though, is
right there in the little house. In
fact, Bea and company ship their
meat all over the country.
“It’s the best little house
"It's
Georgia,” stated one authoautho
in Georgia,"
rity ((who
who prefers anonymity).
“It’s the best ham on the
"It's
market.”
market.''
Mrs. Haygood uses an
80-day process on her hams and
bacon.
The fresh hams are
rubbed with the salt and sugar
mixture of
o f the country ham
cure, three times over a 7-day
period. They are left on the
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L E A R N TO
T O .;KYDIVE
1 K Y D I V E $1~5
$1(5
LEARN

INCLUDES:
INCLUDES:
FFirst
i r s t jump
jump
Instruction
Instruction
Equipment
Equipment
AAirplane
i r p l a n © rnntal
rental
Certificate
Certificate

CALL
C A L L 825-0444
825-01+i+il-

days, washed, then left
racks 40 days;
for another 20 days. This stage
of the curing is done in _aa room
with a monitored temperature of
36-40 degrees. Afterwards it is
moved to an 85-degree room for
15 days. The longer they hang,
the better the flavor.
The .meat is government“This is
inspected twice weekly. "This
cure,”
a scientifically country cure,"
authority..
“It
explains our authority
"It
I’ve seen
comes as near as any I've
ham ]..
[to the original country ham]
Most have them come out
spoiled or too salty
salty.. Word is
travelling fast about their
quality.''
quality.”
Mrs. Haygood is content in
her business. Born and raised on
she’s lived here
Lookout Mtn., she's
all but 8-10 years of her li(e.
life.
She sold insurance for twenty
years, but gave it up last January
became
when she bec
4me so involved in
this work.
Although the local people
seem to enjoy stopping in to sit
and talk, Bea Haygood says
there’s
there's not much time for
talking. She shares the labor
with one other woman, and
together they are responsible for
making the ham bags, packaging
and shipping, and running the
snack bar. Relatives and friends
help out rubbing hams, but Mrs.
Haygood stays very busy.
“People say I need to
"People
advertise and get big,”
big," Bea
Haygood modestly admits about
“but I1
her extraordinary place, "but
don’t know if I want to iet
get big.”
bi~:"
don't
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Redemption, acceptance
themes of Lynch's
Lynch’s film

HA
DAY!
H
A VE A HAIRY
H A IR Y D
A Y!
FAIRYLAND
BEAUTY
F
A IR Y L A N D B
E A U T Y SALON
SALO N
F airyland Shopping
S h o p p in g Center
C enter
Fairyland
1210
Lula
Lake
1210 L
u la L
a ke Road
Road

by Robert G. Stidstone

Hopkins, give good, realistic Lynch's
Lynch’s use of the elephant
performances. We learn that montage and the surreal ending
820-9223
film’s
Merrick, who is hopelessly in light of the rest of the film's
Lynch’s use of
deformed, is a kind,kind, sensitive, structure. Also, Lynch's
Merrick’s dreams and the shots
and authentic human being. He Merrick's
of factory
factory sweatshops
sweatshops with
with
has a passion for books, espeespe of
pollu
cially the Bible and The Book of chimneys billowing out polluCommon Prayer. He displays tion are left unexplained, and
true thankfulness and joy for the seem like loose ends that take
film’s statement.
everyday, common moments of away from the film's
life; for with Merrick, the If Lynch is trying to show the
of
nineteenthElephant Man, we are not always deformities
Furniture Repair
what we appear to be. Hopkins, century English industrial life by
Small
Appliance Repair
who plays Treves, the young comparing them to the Elephant
Man’s
com
Man's
deformities,
the
comLamp Repair
doctor who saves Merrick, gives
doesn’t work, for the
a performance that depicts well parison doesn't
Brass Polishing
the doctor's
doctor’s struggle over his Elephant Man is not really what
McFarland Rd., 820-1291
Mcfarland
own motivation in taking he appears to be.
Merrick from the sjdeshow
sideshow to
These are, however, minor
the hospital. Treves questions faults compared to the entire
Lear-owner
Ben Lear
- owner
whether or not he is just film.
Lynch
film.
Lynch has
has crafted
crafted aa 1-_________.:.,_____________1
changing Merrick's
Merrick’s place of significant film which has the
exhibition.
themes of redemption, the quest
Merrick
struggles
(or
for for
normalcy
and
selfself
normalcy and for acceptance of . acceptance, and the notion that
himself as he is. After being we are not always what we
chased down in a train station appear to be. One final thmg
thing is
by a mob of men, Merrick, in still in question, and that is
fear of his life, tells them he is whether or not Merrick is still
not an animal but a man, a being displayed-to
displayed—to be gawked
human being.
The director, at-for
at—for the film company
Lynch, continually contrasts this distributing The Elephant Man
mob of men, and men like his refuses to allow any photos of
cruel and thoughtles·
thoughtlesss :'owner"
“owner” Merrick to be seen, so that you
Bytes (Freddie Jones), ;ind
and even will have to attend the film to
the London society who comes see him.
to meet Merrick because it
1
becomes chic to do so, with the
Elephant Man who, although
outwardly ugly, is a true human
being inside. Lynch illustrates
perfectly the old maxim that
“you can't
can’t tell a book by its
"you
cover."
cover.”
David _ Lynch, in just his
second . film, creates much
suspense, especially in the first
minutes before we see Merrick.
Lynch uses, among other devices
to heighten the tension, long .
passageways that Treves must
travel down to see Merrick, and
a bell tower clock ticking to
nurse’s heart
symbolize the nurse's
pounding as we see her bring
This
food · up to Merrick.
reviewer
~eviewer does question, however,
Qhd

1-------------.------------,

BEN'S FIXIT SHOPi
SHOP

The Elephant Man
American, 1980
Director: David Lynch

The Elephant Man is the
true story of John Merrick, a
nineteenth-century Englishman
who, · because of his deformed
appearance, was destined to the
life of a freak in a sideshow.
Merrick suffered from what is
now known as neurofibromaneurofibroma
tosis, a disease that attacks the
nervous system, muscles, bones,
and skin, and is marked
superficially by the formation of
multiple soft tumors over the
entire body.
.
Dr. Frederick Treves, the
London surgeon who saved
Merrick from the sideshow,
wrote in his diary upon seeing
Merrick that he was "the
“the most
disgusting specimen of humanity
seen.” The film
I have ever seen."
occurs between 1884, when
Treves found Merrick, and 1890,
when Merrick died.
charac
The two principal characMerrick—portrayed by
ters, John Merrick-portrayed
John Hort, and Frederick
Treves-played
Treves—played
by Anthony

~------------1-------------......----------
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Uphill season for scots
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year's basketball
This year’s
season has been uphill all the
way! The men have compiled a
1-6 record, while the ladies have
0-3 record.
record.
aa 0-3
What is the problem or
problems? Danny Griffen, one
o f the leading scorers on the
of
men’s team, has probably hit the
men's
nail on the head when he said,

"We're
“We’re real young, teamwise."
teamwise.” coverage.
the
girls’
girls'
Meanwhile,
Much can be surmised from that
statement; however, there is one problem has been said to be a
·s lack of consistency. Several
· tteam
sta rt mg
· ppoint.
b as1c
basic
Thee starting
earn 1is
o int . Th
season's games,
composed of one freshman, two . times during this season’s
sophomores, one junior, and one the Lady Scots have played the
point , but a
senior..
senior, Thus, it will take this opposition point for point,
young team a while to let-up always seems to follow
follow..
offensive This problem is one that will
its
coordinate
game experience .
uire more
re
defensive_ _^equirem
and
ball-handlin
oreg^
ball-handling
______
iiiilil,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-
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Intramural turnout 'good'
‘good’
by Susan Gray

Participation
Covenant’s
ion in Covenant's
Participat
intramural sports program has
been "very
“very good, with lots of
enthusiasm,” according to Shirl
enthusiasm,"
Smies, one of its directors.
Shirl, along with Tami
Smialek and Larry Barker, made
up
the committee which
coordinates and directs the
intramural program.
com
Shirl related the committee’s goal toward more
mittee's
fairness and equity in team
make-up, especially in the sport
of basketball. This fairness, she

said, is a positive move towards
strengthening competition. The
committee is also charging a
$10 team entry fee. which will
be refundable if the team does
not forfeit a game. Proceeds
from this fee might go towards
championship tee shirts or other
prizes, Shirl said
said..
prizes;
Currently, the program is
sponsoring intramural compecompe
tition in the sports of indoor
soccer, one-on-one basketball,
Men’s team
Men's
and ping-pong.
basketball begins this Wednesday
with a jamboree where all the
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together and play •
· teams will get together
••
•
•
each other for short times.
••
•
Possible sports for next •
volley- =-••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••C
semester will be outdoor volley
ball, softball, doubles and mixed
:•
doubles tennis,
perha'ps a
tennis , and perhaps
•
r~n.
school long-distance run.
••
••
Earlier this semester, a :

.

soccer program was held.
Winners in this intramural sport •
•
were the senior girls and the •
•
freshman guys.
•
Shirl wanted to add, “We
"We •
just want to encourage -even
even :
you'll have a
participation ; you’ll
more participation;
time!"
really good time!”
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